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What was formerly known as
the Curtis house, on Storer street,
but later owned by the J. R. Haley
estate, has been purchased by Mr.
Cleaves. The house is two tenement and is a most desirable pro
perty.
The house , of the late George
Newcomb but later the property of
Edward Lahar has been purchased
>by Mrs. Laura Chapman.

—

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

■■
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KENNEBUNK, MAt&E. MARCH ^6» 1919

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

WEST KENNEBUNK VESPER SERVICE

Memorial School Building

George Wilbur, son, of G. W. and
Owing to sickness ofithe Actors, A Children/s Temperance Vesper
the late Margaret (RHngle) Fiske
the Minstrel Show andiDance that Service will be held under the aus
passed away at the home of Mr.
was to be given at th> Firemen’s. pices of £he local W- G- T. U. at the
and Mrs. Smith Burgess, Monday
Hall last Friday evening was"post Ühitarïan Church next Sunday at
4 p. m.
morning after being ill for more
poned until a later date.
There will be singing and. recita
than a year during which time he
Glad,to
see
John
Seefyy
out
after
tions by the different children rep
has been a most patient sufferer
his;recent illness.
resenting the Various church socie
and has been tenderly cared for by
Mrs. Truman LittlefMld’s mother ties of the town. The children
Mrs. Burgess and her; daughter,
nothing having been left undone BEGINS FIVE YEAR JUBILEE is taking care of Mr& Littlefield will also give a one scene Pageant
who is improving, ,
illustrating the good work done by
by them that would in the least re
PROGRAM
_____
I Friends of Mrs. Delia Thing will the W. C. T. U.
lieve his suffering.
The deceased was born in When on March 20th, in almost be glad to know that fehe has im Mr. W. T. Kilgore will give a
Nashua, N. H., February 9, 1884 every city and hamlet in the United proved greatly sihce^^rrivijig in short talk on the evils of cigarette
smoking.
coming to Kennebunk with his States, the Woman’s Christian Philadelphia.
It is earnestly hoped that every
parents when but five years of age. Temperance’Union began its great
He has always beefl a flvorite five year Jubilee program; by a ser Mr. Reid GhapmanJ&eeps busy person in town interested ih the
cause of temperance or the ^vils
among his companions although vice of prayer and jubilee, it mark with his sawing machiine^
of
quiet and unassuming. He had ed an epoch in the march of prohi . Mr. Carl Waterhouse spent the resulting from the use
KNIGHTS—BRAGDON
charge of the sporting goods de bition little dreamed of by some ôf wepk end with his Jiatl|e.r and cigarettes and tobacco wil be.presNew Paramount Artcraft Special Picture
in the G. W. Larrabee Co. the earliest leaders ; ratification of mother^ Mr. and Mrs,.John Water ent and thus ëho^sthéir apprécia
Mr.' Eugene S._ Knight of West partment
tion
in
a
causé
which
is
endeavor

for more than eleven years national constitutional prohibi house.
Kennebunk, and Miss Rosannah A. Store
ing to do-all possible for the up
and was an artist of unusual abili tion. and immediate work for pro
Bragdon of this village were mar- ty.
His artistic taste was dis hibition for the world.
We certainly have smile road go lift and benefit of humanity. ?
tied at the home, of the groom at played
in every picture he took, in The day chosen, for the begin- ing to West, Kennebunk. It is a
4 p. m. this (Wednesday) afternoon
to the town. The new
by Rev. R-X- Rich the single ring the framing of the same and in the ing of the Jubilee was the anniver disgrace
commissioner will have a job.
service being used. The Couple attractive window decorations sary of the birthday of Neal Dow, road
were his pride while work often referred to. as the Father of doing the work over again and the
will reside at West Kennebunk for which
ing at this store. He gave up work Prohibition and through whose ef tax payers will have to stand tliei
the present at least.
more^ than a year ago and sihce forts Maine has the distinction of added expensé. Anything worth
that time has been gradually fail being the first state to pass the doing, is worth dgingiwell.
Written 50; years ago “Little Women” is
MAKES GOOD SHOWING
ing. He was identified with the prohibitory law. The house where
Qdd Fellows and the Lafayette he was born on March 20th, 1804, , The Ladies Aid held a • birthday
Social on Thursday evening of last
sweet as ever.
This mornings Argus announced Club.
is still standing on Cogress St.,in week, which was enjoyed by abo,ut
the winners in the Battlefield He leaves besides shis father, a the city of Portland. Neal Dow sixty people. At theubirthday ta
Immortal work of famous author—Picturized
Tours Club. There were five dis sister, Blanche Louisevwho resides is said to have sown Maine knee ble were six whose mrthdays petricts and the result of District 5 with her parent in Dover, N. H., deep with temperance literature.
curin
the
month
of
March.
and two brothers, V. Gilman of this White Ribboners everywhere al
was as follows:— >
Peter J. Perry ..................2,022,500 village and Robert of Kennebunk so on that day especially honored A fine supper or meal; pies, mash
Miss Ruth Cole ...___ 1,161,000 port; Besides his. immediate fam Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, who ed potatoes, cakes,iptas, puddings,
A, fresh stock and all the new
Mi6s B. Theo Shepard ... 1,143,500 ily he leaves many warm friends was associated with Neal Dow in etc., was served.' In the Corner a
shades of
Philip Eastman........... .
542,000 who will miss sadly this popular the later years of his work, and table ha4 been especially arranged
Miss Cathryne R. Kennedy 295,000 fellow; The funeral services were whose home was also in Portland for, the little folks, who very much
COLOR I T ¡E
We think Miss Shepard is to be held this^(Wednesday) afternoon Maine,
enjoyed the special privilege.
for straw hats and many other
congratulated in making such a from the'Burgess home and were Mrs. Stevens was for sixteen
purposes
splendid showing and it surely was in ¡charge of Rev. W. S. Coleman of years president of the National Following the supper was a fine
a credit to dur village to have a the Congregational church. The Woman’s Christian Temperance entertainment of music, and read
girl ambitious enough to work for business places were closed be Union, and on September 10th, 1911 ings by Mrs. Rich, Mi^. Grant and PRYOR-DAVIS CO Afternoon Matinee Matinee at 3.30 for all the children
such a trip and hold third place in tween two and three out of respect on the eve of the election which Miss Bailey; ,;the paátor and Mr.
“The Old Hardware: Shop”
and the grown-ups too. Evening performance^
the district and have a largefr vote to the deceased. The burial was was to decide whether Maine was Prescott Littlefield, afid a sing in
than many in the different districts at Hqpe cemetery and the floral to remain a prohibition state or which all heartily jo&ed. It Was 36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
at usual hour, 7 o’clock.
that had more population to draw tributes were many and beautiful. not, issued a proclamation declar a very enjoyable occasion.
Tel. 509
from. <
ing “that within à decade prohibi
'mousam lodge making tion shall be placed in the consti
PLANS
tution of the United States.”
ENTERTAINMENT A SUCCESS.
The One Hundreth Anniversary
The Entertainment given under of American Odd Fellowship is to The five-year program of the
the auspices of the Senior Class of be observed in Portland, by a rous Womaai’s Christian Temperance
the K. H. S. last Friday evening ing celebration on Patriots Day, Union* beganon -March 20th with
a ten week drive for one million
was most successful. The Enter April 19.
tainers were, booked - from the In tfye forenoon at 10.80 a big I dollars, which will be used inCon«Mfratni
,, , , , mm ,
ii 11
------------------------------------------------White Bufeàü, Boston biltthear- parade of six divisions as inflows, ttaued Ten^jerance Work in Amqrtists appearing weTefrom New DiV? 1—Patriarchs Militant of ica, that liquor interests may -hift
be able to repeal or nullify theproYork. The two “Aiherican Girls” Maine.
certainly made a big hit.They Div. 2—1. O.O. F. Lodges of hibition law, for Americanization,
Child Welfare, Moral Education,
We are Going to Celebrate our J3th Birthday by Conducting
were artist in every sense of the Portland.
word. Their costumes were most Div, 3—I. O. O. F. Lodges of and to* send missionaries and work
beautiful and this added not a lit Westbrook, Gorham, South Port ers across seas in the work of
tle to the attractiveness of the land, Cumberland Mills, Falmouth world prohibition.
The country has been divided
handsome girls.
and Brunswick.
S e V e ral beautiful selections Div. 4—All Lodges of York into ten sections. Eyery state has
been given its quota, and for ten
were rendered both vocal and in County.
strumental. Nevins “Mighty Lak’ Division 5—All Lodges of An weeks ten national field represen
a Rose seemed judging from the droscoggin, Sagadahoc, and Ken tatives will tour the country in the
applause to be the most popular nebec Counties and all visiting interests of the drive, while mass
The Biggest and Bdst in the History of Our Store
meetings and individual work will
and the patriotic song was another Brothers from other Lodges. .
be
carried
on
everywhere.
most heartily encored. The read Div. ,6—Candidates in one com
The Greatest Quick-Turnover of Merchandise Maine Will See This Year
er was really above the average pany and all Rebecca Lodges in The national field representa
tives
ar^
women
drawn
from
its
and her rendering of ‘Under Cover’ floats.
was given in a manner that showed In the afternoon at 2 p. m. at the own organization who are able to
It has been our custom to hold these birthday sales every year. People from all parts
painstaking work pn the part of Exposition Building thé‘ First de- speak at first hand of conditions in
of our State have learned to look forward to them and to share in the substantial benefits.
the artist. Her impersonation of igree will be exemplified by Rivér- America and the world.
Water Glass for preserving eggs
a little girl was also good.
But—we have planned and provided to make this one more important from every standpoint
I side Lodge of Kittéry. At 4 p. m.
We believe the hit of the even .the second degree by Abou. Ben sold in any quantity by Fiske the
than any. or all of our previous Celebration sales,
druggist
on
the
corner..
Adv.
ing was the dances executed by Mr.! Adhem Lodge of Auburn. In the
Pettes who is. only even equalled , evening at 8 p.'m. the third degree,
CARD OF THANKS
by Julias Eltinge as a female im on 100 candidates by Fraternity
personator. His dancing was be . Lodge of Woodfords.
yond description and the costumes Mousam Lodge is making plans I wish to thank all my friends in
used in carrying out thexHawaiian, attend and enter the parade. Ar Kennebunk and vicinity for sup
Turkish,, Greek and Moorish dances to
rangements are being made for a porting me so loyally In the re
was an exact facsimile of those special
train to leave Portland af cent. contest in the “Battlefield
worn by the natives of those coun ter
the exercises are over, at‘night. Tours” club just recently closed.
tries. Principal Burnham spoke
MISS THEO SHEPARD
in the highest terms of the beauti
SPLENDID PAPER READ
ful costumes and their original
Thousands of''dollars worth of seasonable, desirable, dependable merchandise will be offered with
Just received large assortment
creations. The expression in At the meeting of the Webhan briar pipes Fiske the druggist on
out slightest regard to profits—We are celebrating! We invite all people of Maine, as well as
many of the Jaces in the audience net Club last Monday afternoon, the corner.
Adv.
those of adjoining states,, to come and help us celebrate, while at the same time, they reap for
during the dancing was worthy of Mrs. H. H. Burnham gave an ex
themselves the great benefits in actual money savings of which this sale is a positive guarantee.
noté. The features underwent a cellent paper on “Sacrifice.” The
complete transformation when Mr. meeting Monday April 7th will be
Pettes removed his wig and it was at the home of Mrs. Mabel E.
EVERY DEPARTMENT IN OUR STORE WILL BE REPRESENTED!
discovered it was a male instead of Greenleaf and as this is the annual
a female, that had been performing meeting there will be the election
There will be Something for Everyone—For Personal Use—For the Home.
The proceeds will net the Class of officers and other business to
$59.25.
transact. Let there be a good at
Mason Block*
Kennebunk
tendance^
Don’t forget to ¿visit at Larra
Evenings
by
appointment.
bee’s Music Room 2nd floor while Colorite your old straw hat we
Telephone 49-3
waiting for a car glad to demon have all colors., Fiske the drug
Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Dresses
Rugs, all kinds, and Linoleums
Office Hours 9-4
Adv.
strate Machines and Records. Adv. gist on the corner.
Ladies? Waists, Skirts, Kimonas
Curtains, Shades and Pillows

A letter has been received from
the Assistant Treasurer of the
Goodall Company, Mr. Batchelder,
enclosing a check for $100.00 to be
added to the $1000.00 pledged by
the Webhannet Club toward the
Memorial School Building. It
came as a complete surprise to
members of the club, blit they are
delighted with this unexpected and
—generous contribution, ,to their
fund which they are making every
effort to raise as quickly as possi, ble—-who will be the next to spring
a surprise? -It’s a good cause and
worthy of making contributions.

Benefit to be given at

Acme Theatre
March 27th

Thursday Afternoon and Evening

“ Little Women ”

Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co.
Portland, Maine

Thirteen Years Ago We Came to Portland!

A Special Anniversary Sale
Note-°This big underprice Merchandising event
will commence on Saturday, March 29th,
to continue to and ijnclude Saturday^ April
5th. Do not forget the date!

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.
‘Osteopath

EST. 1843

NEW

Wm. Downing Store
NECKWEAR
WAISTS
UNDERMUSLINS
WASH JESSES
PETTICOATS
BLOOMERS
DRESSGOODS

EST. 1843

Collars, Sets, Vests
Voils, Crepe, Organdi
Envelopes, Robes, Skirts etc.
For big or little folks
Silk, Sateen, Heatherbloom
Jersey Silk, Plisse
Voiles, Silks, Poplins

At Popular Prices
- EDWARD I. DOWSING -

Extraordinary Price Reductions on the Following:—
Ladies’ Underwear and Corsets
Children’s Coats Dresses, Smocks
Hosiery for Men, Women, Children
Gloves for Men, Women and Children
Furnishings for Men and Boys
Neckwear, Toilet Goods, Jewelry
Leather Goods and Stationery
Dinnerware and Cookingware
Aluminum ware, Tin and Glassware
Woodenware, Galvanized Ware
Silverware and Cutlery

Drapery and Upholstery Goods
Blankets, Spreads, Comfortables
Sheets, Sheetings, Pillow Cases
Pictures, Lamps and Books
Dress Goods, Silks, Linings
Wash Goods, Dress Trimmings
Shoes for Women, Boys, Girls and
Baby, Ribbons
Wall Paper and Hangings
Table Linens, Bags, Suit Cases
Baby Carriages, Towels

All at Very Much .Reduced Prices
REMEMBER THE DATE!

PLAN TO COMEÍ

DO HOT MISS IT!

Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co.
PORTLAND, MAINE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. MAINE
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
’ ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD

Editor and Publisher
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County

Printed at the office of the
_ The Enterprise Press
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
25c
Single Copies 3 Cents

Card of Thanks, 5c per line, mini
mum charge
50c
Resolutions, 5c per line, minimum
charge
'
$1.00
Glassified Ads. 25c for one wéek,
three weeks,
50c
Reading Ads. in news column,
5c per line.
Rates for display advertisements
on application.

Approximately one out of every
nine marriages ■ in the United.
States is terminated by divorce, ac
cording to figures complied by the
bureau of the census.

“CRITIZING”

There are a lot of people who are
critising the president’s actions in
going to France and also about the
“League of Nations.” Instead of
critizing our President we should
uphold him in thesethings. While
the war was going oh we were con
tent td let him manage affairs but
now after peace has come we are
hot content to let our ; President
pursue his policies, I suppose be-,
cause we know so muchmorethan
he does.
The issue is being decided by
those who are; Well versed in In-?;
ternational affairs, but some peo
pie, by the way they talk on the,
street corners, do not seem to belive that our President is capable
of the position.
*

SPRING

Acme Clearance Sale
SUITS
Theatre Beginning Sat., Mar. 29

Have arrived at the

and continuing until

DAYLIGHT STORE

SPECIAL

Come in* and look them over

Wednesday, Thursday
April 2 and 3
D, W. Griffith’s

H. C. WAKEFIELD Romance of
Clothes, Hats, Caps and Shoes

Saturday, April 19
PRICES WHICH CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT
Large line of Misses’ and Children’s Spring
Dresses priced from 59c to $1.50

HappyVallcy Over4,000yds. Percale

ADDITIONS TO PUBLIC
LIBRARY

A corker in 6 reels
USUAL PRICES.

which must be sold, regardless of cost, to make
room for New Spring Goods.

FICTION,
The ENTERPRISE can always
PROGRAM, WEEK MARCH 31
be found on sale at the following Enchanted Barn; Grace L. H, Lutz:
TO APRIL 5th.
Ginghams, per yard
18c
places:
The Man Nobody Knew H. Hall
Monday,
Enid Bennett in
10 yard pieces,
$1.70
Fenny Top Hill Trail
“HAPPY THO MARRIED”
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H
Bèlle K. Maniâtes
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
Sennett Comedy “CUPIDS DAY Palm Beach Cloth in remnants of 2 1-2 to 10
The Three Strings N. S. Lincoln
Oppenheim
OFF”
Kennebunkport—E. 0. Miller. Curious Quest
yards, per yard’
37c
How It Happened Kate L. Bosher
Tuesday
Charles Ray in
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward The Golden Bird Maria T. Davies?
House Dresses, Aprons, petticoats in black and white and
“THE GIRL DODGER”
Desert of Wheat
Zane Grey
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
? B. Holmes and Pictpgraph
many other bargains are to be offered at this sale.
The Apartment Next Door
William Johnson
Wednesday and Thursday;
Ainelia E. Bari
The famous Sistine choir from Paper Cap
Remember the Date and Place
We solicit your patronage for 1919
‘ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY’
Gertrude Hall
Rome will make a concert tour of Miss Ingalls
Charlie Chaplin two reel, comedy
Charles
D.
Stewart
Buck
the United States, beginning in
Friday, John. Barrymore in
May, under the auspices of digni Josselyn’s Wife Kathleen Nbrris
Rex Beach
Winds of Chance
taries of the Catholic church.
“OUR MRS. McCHESNEY”
Richard Baldock
A. Marshall
Eddie Polo in“THE LURE OF
The
Magnificant
Ambersons
Exchange your Liberty bond in
THE CIRCUS 3rd episode
Booth Tarkington
terest coupons for Thrift and War Jamesie
Saturday, Mbnroe Salisbury in
Ethel
Sidgwick
Saving stamps, is the good advice Lovers of Louisiana Geo. W. Cable
“HUGON THE MIGHTY”
of the director of Savings for New
Joseph C. Lincoln
BROWN STREET,
Current Events—Ford Weekly
KENNEBUNK
England. To-this end the post Shavings
Daughter
of
the.
Land
G.
S.
Porter
offices throughout the country will (Heritage of the Sioux, B. M.Bower
accept such coupons as cash.
| Winniglen. Alice & Egerton Castle
Sonia
Stephen McKenna
THE WAY SOME THINGS WORK Return of the Soldier Rebecca West
Five Tales
J. Galsworthy.
* The Fifth Liberty Loan Cam Soul of Susan Yellam H. A. Vachell
paign will Soon be on. This wilk Girl Named Mary J. W. Tompkins
be known as the Victory Loan. The Betty Zane,
Zane Grey
Ruth Sawyer
newspapers/large and small, par Doctor Danny
Owing to the fire recently in the
Berta Ruck
ticularly the small ones, are . ex Years for Rachel
Edith B. Delano
pected to give freely once-more of Two Alike
block where we are located, we are doing
their .«pace to boost the loan. Wild Youth and Another
Gilbert Parker
Throughout the war this was done
business under difficulties, but are trying to
freely and willingly. Every news Edgewater People
M. E. W. Freeman
paper gav.e away dollars and dol
serve our customers as best we can under
lars worth of space toward the Common Cause Samuel H. Adams
H. G. Wells
boosting of these loans, and did Joan and Peter
the circumstances.
their-part toward winning the war. The Avalanche, Gertrude Atherton
Magazines got paid for it; Con Morn of Israel, Rider H. Haggard
Ydur patronage solicited. ’
gress gave_hard cash for that, but Beyond,^ _ £_ John Galsworthy
Best Short Stories of 1918
not a cent for the smalTpaper.
Now comes the last loan, and Hearts Haven Clara L. Burnham
Zoe Bechley
with it the peculiar situation of the A Chance to Live
Arnold Bennett
Government asking the news The Roll Call
papers to give them something and Out of the Silences Mary E. Waller
Main Street,
Kennebunk, Maine
Mary Johnstone
■ then turning about and forcing Foes
them to pay a tax on it. Today, Everyman’s Land
C. N. & A. M. Williamson
newspapers pay so much for the
Louis Tracy
reading matter in their columns Number Seventeen
and ?so much for the advertising, Elizabeth’s Campaign
_ Mrs. Humphrey Ward
the' last named bringing in more
You want to be looking after your
revenue to the postoffice depart @K»dence Says So Ethel Hueston
Mary H, Vorse
ment, than the former. In other The Prestons
words the more advertising a news You’re Only Young Once
Margaret Widdemei
paper carries the more postage it
right away
must pay. For every inch of Lib Our Admirable Betty
erty Loan advertising carried, the
’
Jeffery Famol
Bindloss
publisher must dig into his pockets Lure of the North.......
Has the usual full line that we always carry and the
NON-FICTION
and pay on it.. This in addition to
Graingers Index to Poetry
giving the space free.
prices are right
Under, Burleson the newspapers Origin and Evolution of Life
14 Main Street,
Kennebunk, Maine
Henry H. Osborne
have groaned over many burdens.
F. Palmer
But they have stood by the Govern America vs. France
ment, doing more than their part. Glory of the.Cpm.ingJrvin S. Cobb
Gradually they have been hemmed German Scout Service in America
J. P. Jones & P. M. Hollister
in by rules and regulations; the
unfairness of the parcel post, Iliad of Homer Lang, Leaf & Myers
which allows manufacturers to Education of Henry Àdàms
send their products through the Theodore Roosevelt
An Autobiography
mails at parcel post rates, but for
From 1 to 100 tons. No company can quote
bids the printer in several instan In Flanders Field John McCrae
lower-prices
on any kind of cargo from Furniture
ces, was the beginning, and the Last of the Great Scouts »
to Sand.
Helen C. Wetmore & Zane Grey
inauguration of the zone rate, with
Every housewife and bride-to-be will want one
Call me up, it will save you money.
its subdivision and ¿extra book New Orleans thé Place and the
of these, complete sets at this unheard of pnce.
People
Grace King
keeping, made many a publisher
The Supply is limited. This sale will be to the
JUVENILE
protest. The war found the news
first, come—first, served.
And, we are prepapers hampered more than ever, Isabel Carleton’s Friends
Kennebunkport, Maine
Tel. 31-2
Margaret Ashmun
pared for a big demand, but to be sure of one
with an iron hand on the stock
closet, yet bushels and bushels of Master of the Peaks
COME EARLY
Joseph A. Altsheler
printed matter was put out by the
government and regularly consign Ross Grant in Miners Camp
THE SET CONSISTS OF
John Garland
ed to millions of wastebaskets in
the following pieces of Quality Brand Aluminum
Mary Austin
the offices scattered over the coun Trail Book
French Twins
Lucy Perkins^
try.
Ware (guaranteed for twenty years) :
Now comes the appeal for more Connie Morgan with the Mounted 1
One 5 quart Tea Kettle
(must d in Fig. F)
James B. Hendryx
help to a fraternity that feels, deep
One 7 cup Coffee Percolator
G
Carolyn Wells
in its heart, that there has been a Patty Bride
One 3 qt Berlin Saucé Pan
B
wide spread attempt, and too near Boys Life of Roosevelt
Herman Hagedorn
One 6 quart Preserving Kettle
A)
Extraordinary Values in All Departments
successful, to muzzel it and bend
it to the will of those rwho would -At the Butterfly House
One I1/? quart Sauce Pan
B)
Edna Brown
rule whether or no.
□fie 2 quart Sauce Pan
C
The newspapers will float this
One Set:
Carving Knife, Butcher
loan and give of their products
PORTLAND
Knife, paring knife
O)
Holyoke Mutual Fire Ins. Co
freely because they are loyal, but
SALEM, MASS.
“One “Pride of the Kitchen” Outfit must d in
it is not surprising that their as
Figs. HU)
sociation are beginning to protest
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1918
the giving aWay of their earnings, Real Estate,
*NOTE:—This Outfit consists of a large 6 quart
$86,000.00.
843,264.00
and Bonds,
when it is realized that every year Stocks
Kettle and coVer, a 2: quart Pudding Pan and a 2
9,686.21
Cash in Office and Bank,
OSTEOPATH
becomes a harder one for them to Agents’ Balances,
quart Colander or Stramer. By combining these
38,613.73
113 Main St.,
I QUICKLY RELIEVE!
12,767.97
exist.—-The Old York Transcript. Interests and Rents,
three utensils you will have a splendid Double
1,319.04
All Other Assets,
Biddeford, Me.
STOMACH GAS
We are glad to reprint the above
Boiler, a Pot Roaster, a Steam Cooker or a cover
AND
'
Office Hours, 9 to, 5.
Tel. Con.
article of Brother Cox because the Gross Assets,
ed Casserole, and many other different combina
$991,650.95
INDIGESTION
sentiments are exactly our own Deducted items not admitted 53,943.14 Graduate under the
tions can be made.
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAILfounder
of
the
Science
. and we believe its about time that Admitted Assets,
TRY
THEM
AND
YOU
WILL
$937,707.81
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
Dr. A. T. Still,
the Government should do a little
ALL DRUGGISTS 35 »
LIABILITIES DEC. 131, 1918
for the small papers, and not ex Net Unpaid Losses,
$5,957.90
369,944.27,
pect them to do everything for the Unearned Premium«,
50,529,98
All other Liabilities,
Government free gratis.. Even Guaranty Cash Capital,
100,000.00
,
411,275.66
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
since the war closed the price of
Don’t Overlook
our news stock has advanced 25 Total Liabilities and
that subscription. If you
are in arrears remember
$937,707.81
Surplus,
cents per ream and a number or
is prepared to do hair and
that we can always find
. other commodities needed in the Agents:
good use for
Batchelder Bros., Sanford.
scalp treatment, facial
office in a like proportion. Of Charles H. Brown, Kennebunk. v
massage and mani-#
the
MONEY
Crawford,
Tolles
&
Co,,
Berwick.
course we will all help “float this
A. Carter & Co. , Saco.
curing by ap
loan” but how. Jong is this free . G.
Calvin D. Dunbar, Kittery.
pointment.
newspaper work going to continue? H. G. Hutchinson Co., Biddeford.

Groceries

Highest Grade Goods

Prices Low

A. M. SEAVEY

Water Street

Kennebunk

Announcement

A. ROSENSTEIN

SPECIAL

Aluminum Ware Sale

H. E. Joy, Prop., Joy’s Bakery

Spring Furnishing Goods

Get à Set of Aluminum A $22.00
Outfit for Only

$14.98

DRESSER at the DAYLIGHT STORE

Motor Trucking

R. G. Seavey

Our 13th Anniversary Sale
NOW ON
March 27th to April Sth
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO

DR. W. T. COX

ABB-TABS

T. L EVANS & CO

Mrs, Mabel Huff

- ------------------------- KÉ^ÑÉBITÑK EÑTEf^RlSE; KEÑÑEBUNK, MAINE
Mrs. Harry Russell was a Port
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
land and Gorham visitor this week,
scfiobl session at the Close of the
READ THE
mcirning'service. We. extend to
A printing plant has been instal
you a cordial invitation to enjoy
ed in the new High School at Port
the. hour of Bible study with us.
land.
Mrs. Charles Drown on the Sea
Mr. Williams is confined to his CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH The^Teople’s Popular service”
“----------- ---- 1N------------ 2---at 7 o’clock next Sunday evening
Road is critically ill.- i.
home on Brown street on account
Samuel Clark made a business of illness.
Sunday morning service at 10.30 We invite you to this hour of wor
trip to Exeter, N. H., Monday.
Mrs. Howard Stimpson of Brown March 30th. Subject: “Reality.” ship and praise.
Mrsi Charles Andrews is suffer street has . purchased a new vic- Wednesday evening service at The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30.
ing from a nervous breakdown.
trola.
7.30. Everyone is cordially in Only one more Sunday in which
Advertisements will be printed
. Schools closed Friday for the The W. R. G. will meet at Red vited to attend.
to meet our church missionary ap
under this heading the first
Easter vacation-of two weeks.
Men’s Hall, Thursday evening of
portionment.
week for 25 cents, three
Elias Cousens has resumed his this week.
CONGREGATIONAL CÏIURCH
weeks for 50 cents.
duties at the Furbish farm on the Mrs. Fred Titcomb and daughter
CANADA’S GOOD-SENSE
Sea'Road.
Cotdelia are .visiting Mrs. TitWill S. Coleman, Minister,
I
comb
’
s
brothgr
in
Lewiston.
D. Webster Littlefield has sold
The Dominion nf Canada is 'col
Tel. 53-12
flooded land at the Landing to Mrs. Charles Drown, who has
lecting half her governmental ex
WORK FOR PORTABLE SAW the
Though your guests may be charmed by your home while they are
bee# seriously: ill at her home oir 10,30 a. m.—Worship with ser pense from customs Tariffs and is
mills, from stump to sticks, or just Walter Kelley. /
the
Sea
Road
is
reported
as
better.
planning
to
repeal
her
business
in
it,
they will always carry in their minds the FIRST impression, gain
Arthur
Harriman
and
family
mon. Subject: “The God Controll
the sawing. Samuel. Clark, Ken
profits tax on the ground that busi ed as they came up the walk, looking for the number.. .And the WIN
have moved into one of the Dr. Leslie Pitts who recently arrived ed Will.”
nebunk, Maine.
ness profits are going to shrink
Colby tenements.
home from overseas and who has
12 m.—Sunday School.
and that what is needed now is to' DOWS make that first impression.
Mr. Weston Brown and family "been quite seriously ill is improv 6.00 p. m.--G. E. meeting.
FOR SALE
to move to the upper rooms in ing.
7,00 p. m.—Chapel service. Sub foster and not discourage, business
A good little place op Bourne St., are
the
Cousens
Block.
Mrs.
Chas.
Shepard
will
spend
ject
of Chapel talk: “The Resolute enterprise, when it is needed to
On Tuesday, Mar. 25, we shall place on sale our. two, three and
owner has left town, a small
take up the task of unemployment.
today
(Wednesday)
in
Kittery
with
Will.
”
A
social
and
super
will
be.
held
amount down, the: rent pays the
four
pair lots of curtains at CLOSE OUT PRICES, and others at re
What
a
pity
that
we
have
a
Prohib

at the Baptist Church vestry next her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis The mid-week meeting will be itive Tariff against " such official
rest.
Làhàr,
duced prices, just to give you an idea of what our DRAPERY DE-1
held
at
the
Chapel.
A
busipess
Thursday
evening.
A. R. Clark, Ross Block Kenne
common sense!—Washington Na
PARTMENTS are in our two stores
Miss Ardath Crane and maid are A memorial service for American meeting Of the Church will be ¡held tibnal Republican, 2.2L19.
bunk, Maine.
at
8.15
o
’
clock
of
the
same
evening,
soldiers
and
sailors
who
fell
in
the
at the Crane residence on Summer
war, is to be held in Westminister —Wednesday.
Kennebunk Landing—9 acres all street for a few* days. 5
LOBSTERS TAKE DROP
A regular supper and social will
* field. House of 7 rooms. Low Mrs. Rose Cousens and son Rod Aoby April 4.
be held Thursday of next week at
price easy terms. A, R. Clark, Ross ney; have gone to Ellsworth to Miss Esther Tvedt, who has been six thirty o’clock.,
With the ban remqved on the im-.
visiting her parents for the past
Block, Kennebunk, Maine.
visit Mrs. Cousen’s parents.
The meeting of the Delta Alpha portation of lobsters - from Nova
ten
days
will
return
to
her
duties
Saturday April 5th is the date at the Bellevue hospital, New York Glass will be at the home of Mrs. Scotia the price of lobsters at Port
Lower Kennebunk on river. 65 set for the annual meeting of the Friday
Frank Brown, Friday evening Apr. land has. dropped 20 cents per
of this week.
acres with buildings, low price for Kennebunk Library Association.
pound and the fishermen who Were
4th.
The
Portland
Retail
Merchant
’
s
such property and easy terms. A. Fred Severance is spending his
receiving 55 and 60 cents a pound
FURNITURE, QARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
Association
is
soon
to
consider
the
R. Clark, Ross Block, Kennebunk, faster vacation with his parents.
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN a few weeks ago are now being
question
of
celebrating
Patriots
’
He attends school at Kent's Hill.
paid 35 cents. Lobsters are now
Maine.
•
Day, April 21. The merchants of
Atkinson Block
retailing in Portland for 40 cents Atkinson Block
Mr. and Mrs, Fox and son George other
cities
are
planning
to
observe
Robert
P.
Doremus,
Minister
a pbiind, the lowest figure since
York Maine—50 acres, large set were week end visitors at Kingston the day.
Saco, Maine
Residence
1
High
Street
Biddeford,
Maine
early last fall.
of buildings and store, great being the guest of Mrs. Fox sister.
Tel. 45-3
chance for business low price, easy Harry Gilpatric of Portland was A well attended and enjoyable
terms or will exchange. A. R. a week end visitor at the Mousam dance was held under the auspices
Clark, Ross Block, Kennebunk, House where Mrs. Gilpatric is em of James Nelson of the Philharmo Service at 10.86 A. M. The sub
nic orchestra of -Biddeford at the ject of. the sermon will be “what
Maine.
ployed.
Mousam ~ Opera House Tuesday Does It Mean,to be a Unitarian?”
Walter Hobbs is about, again af evening of this week.
0n Easter Sunday, April 20thj op
FOR SALE
ter having been confined to the In the election’ in Wells last Mon portunity
will be» givenrid those so
1 Smith Premier No. 4 Type house several weeks on account of
day James E. Brewster was over wishing to unite With the church.
writer. 1 House Desk and chair. illness. '
whelmingly elected for the fifth A number have expressed a desire
I Office Desk and chair. I Library
Table. 1 new 6 cylinder 5 pass. Mrs. E. S. Hawkes and daughter consecutive term. William G. Col that a confirmation class be form
Automobile and a number of used Marion, are visiting at Swan’s Is by for his third and George C. ed to prepare for church fellowship
The. ihinister will meet on Sunday
cars; touring, roadsters, runabouts land during Miss Hawkes school Lord for the second.
The Kennebunk Cleaning and morning, before the Sunday School
and trucks, l fine saddle and har vacation.
ness pony 6 years old 800 lbs. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fairfield Pressing Company, W.'S. Pitt Mgr. hour, all who arg desirous of ¡con
small Portable Saw Mill, a fine rig who have had rooms in the Cous Will open a shop in the Acme thea sidering. together in such a class
for. a farmer. Low price and easy ens block have moved.to a tene tre building on or about March 31, the fundamentals of our faith, and
1919. Mr. Pitt has had several the meaning of’ church member
terms br will exchange for live ment oh Brown street.
stock. A. R. Clark, Ross Block, Raymond Lunge returned to He years experience on both Ladies ship. The sermon Sunday morn
ing will be a preparation fori the
Kennebunk Maine.bron Academy' Tuesday. Exam and Men’s work. „
discussions of this class, and all
inations come Wednesday and the
‘
PLAY
WITH
A
MORAL
Who are thinking of uniting with
Timber and Wood Lots—I have school term closes Friday.
■he church Easter Sunday should,'
several for sale both large and George Fox who has beèìj visits
small, also a large amount of dry ing his parents ' since returning David W. Griffith’s superb ‘pic ;f nos'sible. be present.
hard cord wood. A. R. Clark, Ross from overseas returned to his home ture ‘‘A. Romance of Happy Valley” ■ Sunday School at 11.45 A. M.
which is the attraction at the The Kingdom fof God, the King
Block, Kennebunk, Maine
___ in Augusta Tuesday morning.
theatre next Wednesday , and dom of the growing seed, of! the
- Miss Gladys Blumenstock'is tak- Acme
Thursday April second and third, hidden treasure/ of the leaven, is
FOR SALE
. ing advantage of the dull period in is
a photoplay with a distinct an energy, a power, a spirit of Site,
Forty or fifty tons of loose hay the Goodall Mills and is visitifig
at the barn or delivered. For par her parents in Brooklyn, N. Y. ’ moral. It is a story of simple folk, in man, in humanity. . That-King
ticulars inquire of John M. True, Mrs. Elias Cousens, one of the but its treatment is so powerful as dom, in jesus thought, in oursi ex
Alewive, or J. W. Bowdoin, Kenne oldest members ‘of the Baptist to make it a screen classic whose tends beyond this present existence
bunk.
3t pd 3-19-19 Church received a birthday,post power for good is farreaching and into the .future, but rit is alio a
effective.. The various roles are present reality." v^‘Tfie Kingdom
card shower from her friends to charmingly portrayed, the princi of God is within you!.” It is here
FOR SALE — CASH TERMS day,
Wednesday.
pals being Lillian Gish, Robert Har on earth. It is a quality of life; it
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
The Lotus Class of the Baptist ron, George Fawcett and Kate is a kind,of living. It is spirit and
Bowling Alleys and Casino, Church will meet with Mrs. Chas. Bruce. We believe “A Romance life that put us into that Kingdom,
small residence buildings with Brown Friday evening of this week of Happy Valley” is one of the best that keep us there. The greater
barn; on bathing beach; all in best and each member will represent attractions that the Acme has ever the intensity of spirit, the higher
booked. Plan to attend either the the quality of life, the more > we
condition; only purchasable pro some adveftisment.
perty on beach. Apply by letter. Mr. and Mrs. Irving McBride afternoon or evening performance. enter into the Kingdom; for ■ the
Kingdom of God is a progressive
M. M. STEVENSON, Lock Box, 248 and two children will move into Usual prices.
experience. With every increase
Ogunquit, Me.
- Adv. 6t their home on the corner of the Cat
HAPPY
SURPRISE
of the love of God with heart, with
Mousam Road and High' street
Soul, with mind,' with strength,
H O M E E M P L O Y M.E N T which they purchased some three
A surprise party was held in with every ’widening of the self to
months ago.
BRAIDI.NG rugs for us is pleas
honor of Miss Ruth Drown at the include the neighbor hear and far,
ant, easy, well-paid work. For C. D. Chase and F. L, Hennessey Y. W. C. A. rooms last Monday we penetrate farther - into [the
particulars address Phelps & Pink of Boston have been .^installing evening. It was given under the .reaches of that.« infinite Kingdom
ham, Inc. 344 Anderson Street, roller doors in the new mill. E. P. auspices of the Sophomore class of of Life, whjch stretches on beyond
Portland, Me.
Jan. 8th -19 14t Magee of the same city has install thè K," Hi S. of which Miss Drown our searching ideals, our exploring
ed an elevator iii the same build is a member but other pupils both
ing. They stopped at the Mousam from the High and Grammar souls, for the Kingdom of. God is
WANTED
the very Life of God in the life of
Houge during their stay here.
schools were also present. Games, man.
Anyone having for sale Antique Are you planning fb “do^ybùr music and dancing was enjoyed
Furniture, Old'Brass, China» Banjo bit” toward the Memorial School thè music1 being furnished by a
METHODIST CHURCH
We exaggerate in no way when we say that
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass, Building by attending the Acme victròla kindly lent by Mrs. A. C.
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter, theatre Thursday afternoon or evèn Merriman. During the evening a
such values as these cannot be duplicated
Rev Royal A. Rich, Pastor
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact irig and enjoy the production of beautiful pendant and chain was
12 Dane SL, Tel. 37-3
anything in the Antique line. Any “Little Women” and at the same presented to ■ Miss Drown the pre
one having articles to offer, call time help along a worthy and pa sentation: speech being made in a
triotic cause.
most masterly manner by Sterling Again on Sunday evening the
or write.
Anthony Perry and Thomas H. Dow Jr.
Minute Men gave a good report of
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
Wilson of thè Soldier’s Home,? To- . This gift was a complete sur themselves ih- the five minute ad
BUNK, MAINE
prise
to
Miss
Drown
whohowever
gUs, are enjoying an outing ifi this
dresses, and the service Was very
village for a time and are making shortly recovered from the same much enjoyed. The pastor was at
and
thanked
her.
friends
in
a
most
their headquarters at the Mousam
the West in the evening, and took
That at $14.00 to $1 7.50 would be conHouse. Dexter Shaw, Albert Red ■heartfelt manner fór theij beauti as the subject of his sermon, “The
ful
gift
and
the
goodwill
and
way and Arnold Howard of Lowell
Soul
’
s
Retreat.
”
*
sidered extremely good values
were soldiers in the late war. They friendship which prompted the Mrs. Clark on Brown St., was the
same.
hostess on Monday of the K. D.
also staid at the same hotel while
On Tuesday evening the Camp Sunday school class, and a social
in town.
Fire Girls met at the home of Mrs. evening was very* much enjoyed by
HARD WOOD FOUR FOOT Principal H. H. Burnham has AimreMr Pitt; Park street for a:
LENGTHS« PRICE $10.00 per cd. announced the honor parts of the business and social evening, Miss the members.
Tuesday evening found the pas
GREEN AND DRY PINE SLABS graduating class as follows:— Drown was among the Camp Fire tor at West Kenhebunk, where a
FOUR FOOT LENGTH. PRICE Mary Harriet Bennett, Valedictory Girls attending and again, as on most
enjoyable prayer meeting
Shirley Arlene Hatch, Salutatory, the previous evening she Was
$6.50 per cd.
was enjoyed.
ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE Elsie Louise Roberts was so close greatly surprised at being presént- Two of the Minute Men will give
$20.00 Suits
$25.00 Suits
$35.00 Suits
DELIVERY, IN KENNEBUNK, to Miss Hatch in rank that she re ed with a handsome fountain pen short addresses at the week-night
ceived
third
honor.
At
the
close:
from the girls of this society. Miss
KENNEBUNKPORT, AND CAPE
this (Wednesday) evening
of the freshman, sophomore and Drown is a popular young lady and meeting,
PORPOISE.
The J. R. Loyal Workers Class
junior years these young ladies it is regretted on the part of her Will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ar
have received letters.
ihahy frièhds that they arerio loose tel! Jellison, on Thursday after
Mr. A, P. Day of Kennebunk-is her in school and camp activities. noon.
offering for sale the weHknown She leaves Sunday to begin. her There will be no class-meeting
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,
hew duties to train as nurse in the
week, but a meeting of ¡the
R. F. D. NO. 1 or TELEPHONE 19 Stockbridge and Bowker brands of 'Truy Hospital in BiddefordJ The this
Kennebunk.
fertilizer, which have been on the best wishes of not only the school Quarterly ^Conference is called for
Friday evening, to be held at the
market for over forty years. The and camp fire girls but of the. en home of Mr. Charles Bowdoin,! bn
great demand for food abroad and tire community gò with Miss Pleasant St., with Rev. <F._M« Arters
the promise of high prices should Drown for a successful career in the Dist. Supt., presiding.
the profession upon which she is Sunday services as follow^:—
encourage the placing, of immedi about toenter.
Sermon by the pastor at 10.30, Sub
ate orders. Avoid- delay in shipp
ject: “A Source of Absolute and
MAY SEND TRUE COPY
ing and planting by ordering now.
Unlimited Supply.” Bible Study
.Adv.
the morning servaee.
Young men in this vicinity as following
Epworth League will, meet at
The Camp Fire Girls held a home weir as others in York county will The
6.15, and the regular Sunday even-,
candy- sale at the store of E. no doubt be interested to know that ing
meeting at 7 o’clock.
DIN AN made
A. Bodge last Saturday afternoon regulations governing the payment A unique and splendid program
and
evening
.
Misses
Ruby
Spiller
.of
$60
bonus
to
honorably
dis

is being arranged for Sunday even
THE JEWELER
and Hazel Hamilton had charge of charged soldiers were amended by ing,
with short, crisp, terse, And
the
war
department
last
¿week
to
the
afternoon
sale
and
Misses
253 Plain St. Biddeford Louise Whitten and Ruth Cousens permit the acceptance by disburs inspiring addresses by the Minute
in the evening. The result of this ing officials of a “true copy” of dis-1 Men. Come and hear them. It,
sale netted the girls $6.40 which charge _ certificates. Heretofore will be worth while.,
will, be added to the Memorial the original certificates Were re
BAPTIST CHURCH
Building fund toward - which the quired bit it was fohnd that many
girls have pledged $25.00, An soldiers refused to part with the
SWASEY
BEAN
MTS
ARE THE ESTCSST.'.
Masonic Block, Biddeford, Maine
Rev. B. H. Tilton
other sale will be held Saturday papers, prefering to lose the bonus
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
afternoon of this week and Miss rather than risk the loss of official
Residence Main Street
Swasey Bean Potaafe
- at all /list class stores
Blanche Littlefield has been chosen evidence of the honorable release
E.SWASLY1 ^Portland, Maine chairman of the committee.
from the army.
Public worship next Sunday,

LOCAL NOTÉS

CHURCH NOTICES

Classified Ads

Quaker Craft

THE ENTERPRISE

LACE CURTAINS
IT'S THE OUTSIDE
THAT TELLS

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.

YES! ! The mills of BIDDEFORD
and SACO are closed and we
are continuing our

Lockout Sale

and will continue to run this SALE
until the mill workers receive their
first week’s wages, we invite the
people of YORK COUNTY
to take advantage of this
LOCKOUT SALE
SNAPPY SPRING SUITS

$19.45

WE STILL HAVE PLENTY SUITS

1
4 £
<P 1 Zr •nr J

FOR SALE

MEN’S BLUE SUITS

$12.45

$19.45

$26.50

P. H. BELYEA

Boy’s Suits At Lockout Prices

Enterprise

$1,00 A YEAR

Take Advantage Of This Sale And Save
Money For The Next Liberty Loan

Eat More Beans

BENOIT-DUNN CO.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
from the local high school and an
expert stenographer. The young
couple have left for Ohio, where
they will make their home. They
carry with them the. best wishes of
many friends. Only the members
of the home circle were( present at
the ceremony, which was perform
ed by Rev. Thomas P. Baker, the
March 17th, the voters of Wells
Mr. C. S. Graves of Wells, was in
On Friday night, about 10.30 an single-ring service being uged.
The Girls’ Patriotic League held
met in town meeting, also many town Saturday.
a special meeting in the Methodist alarmi of áre was rung at the en
Second Floor and see our line of Sport
women not voters, but paying tax ./Mr. J. B. Clark expects to build
church last Saturady afternoon gine house by Chadbourne Ward,
just the same as the men do, were 3; new Garage also a Bungalow near
and evening. The vestry had been who discovered an energetic blaze
present. They sat mutely listen his residence in. the near future. ing Goods, Bicycles, Base Balls all grades,
tastefully arranged and decorated in an outhouse oh T. Wharf, back
for the occasion, a profusion of of the building formerly occupied Mrs. Winnie Seavey of Kenne ing to the liberal voting away their
cut flowers adding to the beauty by the Willis fish market. The fire bunk is with Mrs. E. L. Smith for monby. Many of the men voting ASSESSORS’ NOTICE TOWN OF
Catcher’s Mitts, Gloves, Baseman’s Mitts and
having no tax to pay except pollof the scene. Tablés had been department responded promptly a short time.
WELLS
set to accomodate the girls and the and soon had the fire extinguished. Mr. Ernest Smith is in Boston on tax. “Very liberal with other
mothers who accompanied them. The only damage done was the business,
folks’ candy.”
We have the Official Base Ball Rules.
After a tèmpeting and bontiful wrecking of the outhouse and the Mr. E. D. Meserve was in Hollis Lawyer Tripp has gone to Camp The Assessors of the Town of Bats.
supper, to which about sixty sat scorching-of woodwork in the im-’ last week. Mr. Meserve is in the Devens to meet his nephew, Percy Wells hereby give notice to all per
down, the literary exercises were mediate vicinity. Had the flames employ of Allen-Sterling and Loth- Tripp, who will return honfe some sons liable to taxation in said
held, beginning with a number of been permitted a few minutes more rop of Portland, Me?'.
day this week? His many friends Town, that they will be in session
at their office in the Town Hall in
toasts. Miss Marguerite Merrill of headway, it is likely that a The many friends of Mr. Derry are rejoicing.
was toast mistress and filled her heavy loss would have been in Dow were glad to hear he had ar Congratulations are in order for sard- town, on Thursday, \ Friday,
and Saturday the third, fourth and
position in a most worthy manner, curred by that section of the busi rived home from overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sippel. Their
the girl members of tihe league re ness part of the village.
Just now, the teamsters have daughter, Mrs. Hilda Graves, has fifth days of April, A. D, 1919, from,
ROSS BLOCK
KENNEBUNK
sponding to the calls made upon The Warner shipyard is making plenty to do pulling the autos out presented them with a granddaugh 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. on each of said
days, for the purpose of receiving
them by her. Then followed a good progress on the fishing ves of the mud.
ter, baby Gwendolyn Gertrude.
lists of the polls and estates taxa
series of addresses, all of which sels how on the stocks, one of Mr. Lintelle Hutchins has sold
ought to have been heard by many which will be launched before a number of nice new milch cows It is reported, Woodbury Dixon ble in said Town.
has sold his house in Ogunquit, . All such persons are hereby no
who were not present, for they many days.
recently.
were full of instruction and inspi The .Sènior class of - the high The regular meeting of Arundel and purchased the estate of the tified to make and bring to said As-i
sessors true and perfect list of
ration. The first speaker was Mrs. .school gaye a social last Friday Grange, Friday evening March late George O. Buzzell.
E. E. Blake of Saco, Treasurer of evening, serving icé cream, the 28th, A good program for the lec Make our store your store for all their polls and all their estates,
drug store wants and you will not real and personal, riot by law ex
the York County Y. W. C. A. She proceeds to go toward the meeting ture hour.
be disappointed in the quality Of empt from taxation, which they
gave a vision of what the county of.the expenses of. graduation.
goods or service you deceive Were possessed of, or which they
THE (xRIPPE
Y. W. C. A. might become . Miss They propose to give but two more
Fiske the druggist; Kennebunk. helfi as guardian, executor, admin
Vergn Hewés, also of Saco, another socials, one on- Friday evening of
By Cora M. York
^-Adv. istrator, trustee or otherwise, on
member of the County Board of the this week and the final pne on Fri
(Reprinted by Request)
The pastor of the Second Con- the first day of April, A. D. 1919,
Y. W. C. A.," spoke of the county day evening, April 4th.
camp, which is located on the Miss Effie Doane, who has been Burning with fever; but, chills up gregational Church, has' commenc and "be prepared to make oath to
the spine;
ed a course of lectures, illustrated »the truth of the same.
shores of Little Ossipee lake, Wa- a patient'in the Trull hospital for
terboro Center. She outlined the several weeks, spent a couple of A feeling like roasting and freez by lantern slides, to be given Sun When estates of persons deceas
ing combined.
day evenings, commencing at, 7 ed have been divided during the
plans of the camp for the approach days last week with her sister/
ing summer. The camp will ac Mrs. Fred Twambly. She return An ache in the bones, and a pain o’clock. Free, but a collection is past year, or have changed hands
in the head,
taken. „The subject last Sunday from any cause, the executor, ad
commodate sixty girls at each ses ed to Biddeford on Friday.
ministrator or other persons insion of ten days. The first will be Mies Katherine Twambly, who You cannot sit up, nor lay still in was Alaska, and lecture and pic 'terested,
are hereby warned to give i
bed.^
tures were very interesting. All
^devoted to girls of the grade ages has been attending college in New
of such change, and in de-,
and the Hext two to the high school Jersey, came home the first of the A taste in the mouth (that canriot are invited.- Lecture March 30, notice
fault of such notice, will be held
be described);1
“Frbm Alaska to the Gulf.”
girls. Miss Mabel Krall, Secretary week and fs passing a , few days
the law to pay the tax assess
of the County Y. W. C. A., spoke on with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. It makes you feel “rotten” and ugly The New Wells Fire Co., had two under
ed, although such estate has been
besides.
the leadership of girls, and ex A. Twambly.
grass fires to-extinguish, March 24. wholly distributed and paid over.
plained that they ihust assume the The Abbott Graves house on If suffering with girppe you can
Some of .lne Wells people ! are Any person who neglects to com
' still force a smile,1
responsibility of carrying on the Chestnut street, occupied by A. F.
mad some are glad because ordered ply with-this notice will be DOOM
work where it has been already Chick and family, is bèing painted, As the poets oft quote, “You’re a to..set their ‘ clocks forward one ED to a tax according to the laws
man thats worth while.”
established in order that the Secre papered and otherwise renovated
If from all of the ills in this world hour on March 30. They will get of the State and be barred of the
tary may devote her time to organ inside.
All foods are flavored to make them
left many times if they don’t.
right to make application to the
you should sip
izing the work in new towns , in the Fred Woodmansee has opened a
Assessors or County Commission
Miss
Bessie
Martin
and
Mrs.
J.
palatable.
All smoking tobaccos are treated
The
doctor,
would
say,
“
You
’
ve
the
county. Only eight towns haÿe as retail fish market at the Lower Vil
W. Jacobs were Portland visitors ers for any abatement of his taxes,
symptoms of grippe.”
yet been, touched, leaving twenty lage end of the bridge, his estab
with
some
flavoring for the same reason.
unless he offers such list with his
last Friday.?
towns to be brought into line. Fol lishment on the pier near the Bos
application
and
satisfies
them
that
But
there
is
a big difference in the Quality
Several lobal people attended
lowing the addresses a musical pro ton & Maine depot being reserved
the Auto Show in Boston last week he was unable to offer it at the time
gram was -presented by the league entirely’fof wholesale business.
arid
kind
of
tobacco flavorings. Tuxedo,
' appointed.
among them were Mr. and Mrs. C. hereby
under the leadership of Mrs. W. A. Munro Clapp has removed his
JAMES
E?
BREWSTER,
the finest of properly aged hurley tobacco,
Emery, with Miss Edith Baker at watch repair shop tó the Perkins Rev. James Pratt of Old Orchard L. Maxwell, John Jacobs, Reginald GEORGE C. LORD,
the, iriano. The leàgué Is under paint store, next door to the Ameri preached at the Adventist church Jacobs, Archie Littlefield, E.> H. WILLIAM G. COLBY,
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